A snnple to reahse micro-hqmd flow sensor wth hrgh senativlty 1s presented The sensor IS based on well known thermal anemometer pnnclples An analytIca model for the sensor behavlour apphcable for gas/hqmd fluids 1s presented The reahsatlon process of the sensor 1s described Model and expenmental results agree well The sensor 1s simple to Integrate Hrlth other micro-hqmd handling components such as pumps, mixers, etc 45
Introduction
Recently there 1s a growmg interest m the research on micro-liquid handhng systems [l] One of the basic components m hqmd handling systems 1s the mlcrohqmd flow sensor Liquid flow sensors described m the literature make use of the 'time-of-flight' flow-sensing technique [ 2, 3] Other nucromachmed flow sensors which are reahsed m or close to the flow channel are designed for sensing gas flow [4-61 They make use of a heater the temperature of wtuch 1s a function of the heat carried away by the medmm Other flmd-sensmg techniques are described m ref 7 The dlsslpatlon m the heater causes a temperature dlstrlbutlon m the flow channel, which 1s modulated by the medium Flow sensors, which make use of more than one temperature sensor to get a signal, that IS related to the flow, are deslgned to sense the flow of gaseous media [S, 8, 9] For an optnnal design one can make use of a numerical approach [lo] For a good understandmg and for obtammg design rules it 1s advantageous to derive an analytical model Figure 1 illustrates the pnnciple of the flow sensor Three resistors are located m the middle of the flow channel Heat is dissipated m the rmddle resistor called the heater (H) The resultmg temperature dlstrlbutlon 1s sensed with two temperature sensitive resistors T, and T, symmetncally located near the heater One reslstor 1s located upstream relative to the heater and one resistor is located downstream The heater as well as the sensing resistors are located on supporting beams which cross the flow channel in the x-y plane (see Figs 7 and 8) 0924-4247/93/$6 00 Rg I The flow IS measured by Its mfluence on the temperature dlstnbutlon m the sensor resulting from heat generation m the heater H T, (upstream) and T, (downstream) are temperature sensors At zero flow rate, no convection exists m the flow channel, and the heat generated by the heater will be transferred only by the axial and tangential diffusion through the fluid and by the conduction through the heater and sensor support to the flow channel walls A simple model for the conduction m the z-y plane perpendicular to the flow channel axis is based on lumped elements for the thermal conductlvlty present (see Fig 2) The heat is homogeneously dlsslpated along the resistor m the y dlrectlon The conduction m the beam 1s modelled wth Gb and that m the flmd with Gr If we model the channel cross section \lirlth n lumped elements (m the beam), the &fferent lumped element values are gven m the followmg equations
Model
where P,, GM and Gm are the total dissipated power, the beam conductivity and the fluid conductlvlty, respectively P,, G, and Gr are the node and the element values, respectively The temperature at the two sensor sides, upstream (at x = x,) and downstream (at x = -x,) and the temperature difference AT are gven by
The temperature T,,, T,, AT and the heater temperature Th are given m Ag 4 (Fig 6(a) ) The deposltlon parameters are such that there 1s no mechamcal stress m the BN layer ('stress free') The BN layer 1s patterned mth the amsotrop~cally %-etch mask needed for the flow channel (Fig 6(b) ) The flow channel 1s aligned parallel to the [llO] crystal direction The BN beams across the channel have a width of 40 v and are onented m the [ 1001 crystal dlrectlon The beams cross each other at a heart to heart distance of 200 pm Then the metal layer with the resistor pattern IS applied A 200 nm CrAu layer 1s deposited and patterned (lift-OK) The 30 nm chrommm layer IS applied for an optimal adhesion of the Au layer The flow channel 1s (amsotroplcally) etched m a KOH solution at 70 "C The cross section of the flow channel 1s an inverse trapezoid which 1s 1000 pm mde at the top and has a depth of 250 pm In the Pyrex wafer the flow channel 1s lsotroplcally etched m an HF solution at room temperature with a sputtered polyslhcon layer as etch mask The feed troughs (4 = 400 pm) for the needed electrical contacts are made by drdhng (Fig  6(e) resistors are placed m a bridge configuration Addlgiven m Table 1 The sensor output signals as a functlonal resistors m the flow sensor make it possible to tion of the applied flow velocity show a typical result as compensate for contact serves resistances gven m Fig 10 The temperature coefficient T, of the sensing resistors 1s measured m a temperature controlled furnace In the range from 20 to 50 "C we found T, = 1 5 x 10-5/"C This temperature coefficient IS lower than expected A possible cause IS the (unwanted) annealing effect of the anodlc bonding process on the CrAu metal layers After the bond step the nnpedance of the resistors showed to be a factor of 20 hgher than the value before the bond process
Discusson
The dlsslpatlon m the sensor resistors 1s so small that they do not slgmficantly modify the temperature dlstnbution resultmg from the dlsslpatlon m the heater resrstor R, and the fluld flow
The measurement result shown in Table 1 is quahtatlvely stmllar to the model results shown in Fig 4 For low flow velocities the output signal is linear with v (see eqn (6)) At a certain flow velocity, the output signal reaches a maxlmum, the turn-over flow velocity v,~ (see eqn (9)) For higher flow velocltles the sensor output signal decreases urlth increasing v TIN IS due to a slgmficant decrease of the heater temperature (see eqn (3~) and Fig 4) With U, as the bridge voltage and assummg that R, = R,, R, = R,, the relation between the temperature AT and the output voltage AU of the sensor bridge 1s given
We did not measure the temperatures T,, and Td separately as a function of the flow velocity However, the flow velocity dependences of T, and T, as predlcted by the model (eqn (4) and Fig (4) ), are also observed by Johnson and HIgash] [8] and by Esashl [9] In our model the conductlvlty to the walls 1s modelled m a two-dlmenslonal model ( y-z plane) The effect of convection on the temperature dlstrlbutlon 1s modelled in the x-z plane Accurate modelhng would need a complete three-dimensional approach However it 1s difficult to build a three-dlmenslonal analytlcal model Esashl [9] apphes two resistors for the flow sensing function instead of the three resistor design we have reahsed If the resistors of the two resistor design each dissipate the same amount of heat as the heater resistor In our sensor design, the model predicts the same values for AT (eqn (4)) Yet, with the two resistor design it 1s more ddiicult to establish a constant temperature mode of operation
The calculated and measured sensltlvltles S and tumover flow velocltles u,, of three flulds (extracted from AU -v graphs as even m Fig 10) are given m Table 2 From eqn (6) we see that the reciprocal sensltlvlty 1s proportional to the product of the thermal conductlvlty K and the thermal dlffuslvlty D The sensltlvlty values for water match well The measured sen.Gtlvlty for lsopropanol 1s less than expected However, for the calculated values, given m Table 2 , we assume pomttemperature sensors and we assume a uniform (lammar) fled flow profile These condrtlons are not fulfilled m the experiment The measured senslhvlty for arr 1s about 8 tunes less than the expected sensltlvlty based on the model The assumption that the conduction through the supportmg beams 1s neghgble, 1s dficult to hold for gaseous flmds Also the influence of the flow profile, which we assume uniform, has to be mvestlgated further
The turn-over flow velocity v, 1s the point where the sensor output as function of the flow velocity reaches its maxnnum value The calculated and measured values for vt, are grven m Table 2 The qualitative agreement 1s good In our model the temperature distribution strongly depends on the parameter g from eqn (2) (see eqns (3b) and (9)) It IS assumed that the heat conductlvlty through the beam 1s neghgble to the heat conductivity through the fluid Also the conduction to the sidewalls should be calculated for
The quantitative agreement between the calculated and expected values for S and vt, 1s the best for water, which has the highest heat conductlvlty K
Conclusions
A sunple rmcro-hqmd flow sensor has been modelled, designed and reahsed The flow sensor functions in good qualitative agreement wth the predlctlons of an analytical sensor model The model 1s based on a lumped element approach vvlth some approxunatlons to slmphfy it It predicts the temperature dlstnbutlon in the flow sensor and the flow velocity dependence The geometry, the heat conductlvlty and the thermal dlffuslvlty determme the sensltlvlty and flow range The design antrclpates the application in a flow controller [ 1 l] and other fluid handling systems [ 121
